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1837 1961 ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FOURTH COMMENCEMENT 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY SUNDAY AFTERNOON, MAY THE TWENTY-EIGHTH NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY-ONE TWO O'CLOCK KEITH-ALBEE THEATRE 
�Alma Mater
n
Marshall Gracious Alma Mater, 
We thy name revere : 
May each noble son and daughter 
Cherish thine honor dear. 
May thy lamp be ever bright, 
Guiding us to truth and light; 
As a beacon o'er dark water 
This is for thee our prayer. 
May the years be kind to Marshall ; 
May she grow in fame; 
May her children fail her never, 
True to her beacon flame. 
May her spirit brave and strong 
Honor right and conquer wrong; 
This the burden of our song 
Ever her truth proclaim. 
Music: DR. C. E. HAWORTH 
Words: JAMES HAWORTH '06 
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FOURTH COMMENCEMENT 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
PROGRAM PRESIDENT STEWART HAROLD SMITH, Presiding Processional, "Marshall University Commencement March" . Lanegger Marshall University Orchestra PROFESSOR ALFRED PETER LANEGGER, Conductor Invocation The Reverend James Arthur Cox, A.B., B.D. Pastor of the Central Christian Church President of the Huntington Ministerial Association Chorus-"Create In Me" "With Thine Infinite Love Uphold Thou Me" Symphonic Choir PROFESSOR LEE WILSON FISER, Director Brahms Brahms Commencement Address-"The Responsibility of Young West Virginians" The Honorable William Wallace Barron, A.B., LL.B. Governor of the State of West Virginia Conferring of Academic Degrees The President of the University Candidates for the Bachelor's Degree Teachers College, presented by DEAN DANIEL BANKS WILBURN College of Arts and Sciences, presented by DEAN JOHN FRANK BARTLETT College of Applied Science, presented by DEAN AMBROSE EVERETT MCCASKEY Candidates for the Master's Degree Graduate School, presented by DEAN ARVIL ERNEST HARRIS 
Candidates for the Honorary Degrees 
presented by DEAN ARVIL ERNEST HARRIS 
WILLIAM WALLACE BARRON, Doctor of Laws 
JOHN CALHOUN BAKER, Doctor of Humane Letters 
HERMAN CLIFF HAMILTON, Doctor of Pedagogy 
Presentation of Diplomas Raymond Brewster, Litt.D. 
Member, West Virginia Board of Education 
Introduction of Platform Guests 
The President's Charge 
"Alma Mater" Haworth 
PROFESSOR JOHN WALKER CREIGHTON, Leader
Benediction 
Recessional, "Pomp and Circumstance" Elgar 
Marshal: PROF. ROBERT LLOYD BECK 
Assistants : 
PROF. ROBERT LEE VERN BRITTON, PROF. FREDERICK ARTHUR FITCH 
PROF. RAYMOND ELLSWORTH JANSSEN, PROF. N. BAYARD GREE� 
PROF. ARCHIE MERVIN TYSON, PROF. CHARLES SHELBY RUNYAN 
PROF. SAMUEL TURLEY STINSON 
Miss NANCY CAROLYN Woon, '62 
MISS MARTHA ANN AYERS, '62 
MR. CLAUDE THOMAS Ross, '62 
MISS SUZANNE TAMPLIN, '62 
MR. FRANK CARROL DENT, '62 
(The audience will remain seated during the academic processions) 

CLASS OF 1961 
HONOR GRADUATES These graduates are distinguished by the gold stoles worn with their caps and gowns 
SUMMA CUM LAUDE These students have attained an over-all academic average of 3.85 to 4.0 
WALTER SAW ANIEWSKI HAROLD DEAN PETERS 
ANN CAROLYN TURNBULL TOMKIES 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE These students have attained an over-all academic average of 3.6 to 3.85 
ANNE ZIRUNIS BOOTEN 
ELLEN YEE-LING CHAN 
GERALD LEE GOODEN 
FRANCES MARGARET MADACHY 
GEORGE PHILLIP MANSOUR 
FLOSSIE CHAPMAN MILLER 
BETTY JAYNE MAHONE PARSLEY 
JACQUELINE CURRY PARSLEY 
MARY ANN ROGERS 
AUDREY SRURLOCK SAUNDERS 
CAROL ANTHONY WILSON 
CUM LAUDE These students have attained an over-all academic average of 3.3 to 3.6 
RICHARD LOWELL ADKINS 
JAMES RODNEY BAILES 
BARBARA ALICE BARR 
CHARLES WILLIAM CAMPBELL, III 
DELLA WINTON COLE 
KELLY DAVIDSON 
CHARLOTTE IRMA DUDDERAR 
ELGIA LELAND EDWARDS 
MARY LAKE FARLEY 
ALAN BRANT GOULD 
BETTY LOU HALE 
ROBERT LEE HURLEY 
CAROLYN MAE KARR 
WILMA MAE LOCKHART 
GENEVIEVE BELL McDANIEL 
CHERYL NOE 
RICHARD GLENN RATLIFF 
FERNIA ROSE SHREWSBURY 
ADAM ANDREW SMOLDER 
ANITA JANE VENEZIA 
STELLA WROTEN WOOD 
SHARON ROBERTA WOODS 
JACK ELDON WORTMAN 

CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR'S DEGREE 
Teachers College 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
PAMELA ANN ABELE 
Charlton Heights 
SHERRY BAZZIE ADAMS 
Pineville 
3LUCILLE RUTH ADKINS
Delbarton 
2ALMA JEAN McALISTER ALBARRAN
Huntington 
1JOHN RAY ALTIZER 
Mallory 
2SANDRA BOLL AMICK
Ironton, Ohio 
ARNOLD ARTHUR ANDERSON 
Huntington 
ANNIE PAULINE KEATON BAILEY 
West Hamlin 
2EUGENE RANDOLPH BAILEY
Baileysville 
1SANDRA McNAMARA BAILEY
Fairview 
2DAVID DALE BALLARD
Hinton 
3GILBERT RAY BANE
Wheeling 
BARBARA ALICE BARR 
Point Pleasant 
2JAMES EDWARD BARRETT
Beckley 
TERESA JEAN BATTLO 
Kimball 
ELLEN ANDERSON BAUME 
Charleston 
JOHN MARSHALL BELCHER 
Man 
lMARY LOUISE BIAS 
Salt Rock 
lDegree Conferred January 21, 1961 
2Degree Conferred August 24, 1960 
SDegree Conferred July 19, 1960 
JUDITH ANN BLACKSHIRE 
Richwood 
2EDGAR LAWRENCE BLANCHARD
Fayettevllle, North Carolina 
2ROGER FORREST BLANKENSHIP
Wayne 
2MILDRED VANCE BOBO
Man 
ANNE ZIRUNIS BOOTEN 
Barboursville 
2ELMER PAUL BORKOWSKI
Elkvlew. 
1MIRIAM CATHERINE BOSIA 
Kanawha Falls 
2DARLENE JUNE BRAGG
Huntington 
JOAN VAWTER BRAND 
South Charleston 
SRUTH SOWELL BRANDON 
Ashland, Kentucky 
JOAN LEE BROOKOVER 
Charleston 
3MARGARET BRYAN BROWN
Evanston, Illinois 
2INAMAE CROCKETT BROWNING
Omar 
lJOY BRAGG BROWNING 
Huntington 
2WILMA TRENT BROWNING
Man 
1FREDA BOOTON BRUMFIELD 
Wayne 
NELL LORRAINE MAY BRUMFIELD 
Ceredo 
JOHN FRANKLIN BRUNK 
Beckley 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
RICHARD HAMILTON BURGER, JR. 
Huntington 
8SANDRA CHRISTINE BURNETTE
Daniels 
JUDITH GALE BURNS 
Hamlin 
WINIFRED BUCKINGHAM BURNS 
Catlettsburg, Kentucky 
2GARY LEE BUSKIRK
Huntington 
20NA MAE DEMPSEY CALDWELL
Harts 
2BARBARA BLISS FISHER CAMP
Huntington 
3MILDRED RARDIN CANTERBURY
Huntington 
8JOYCE PASCONE CAPPELLARI
Welch 
8SANDRA KATHRYN CARR
Huntington 
1MARTHA SUTHERLAND CARRICO 
Wllliamson 
3MARGARET FRASHER CARTER
Huntington 
BONNIE SUE CARY 
Huntington 
3JOANNA ELIZABETH CASTELLI
Logan 
2CHARLES EUGENE CHANCEY
Ripley 
2WILLIAM LEWIE CHAPMAN 
Wllliamson 
1DONALD LEE CHICARELL 
ClaTksburg 
lWILMA LOUISE CHRISTIAN 
Fort Gay 
SCAROL GWINN COCHRAN 
Huntington 
GEORGE LOWELL COCKRELL 
Matewan 
DELLA WINTON COLE 
Huntington 
lDegree Conferred January 21, 1961 
2Degree Conferred August 24, 1960 
SDegree Conferred July 19, 1960 
JOHN JOSEPH COLE 
Charles Town 
2EDNA IRENE COLLINS
Mohawk 
BMARGARET CLINE COMM 
Chester 
FRED DARRELL CONLEY 
Kenova 
2HERMAN EUGENE CONNER 
Huntington 
JOAN INGRAM COOLEY 
Huntington 
1PRISCILLA SUE COOPER 
Hurricane 
lMILDRED FERRELL CRADDOCK 
Logan 
CHARLES EDWARD CUMMINGS 
Huntington 
NANCY CAROL CUNNINGHAM 
Whitesville 
2NANCY CURTIS 
Huntington 
CHARLOTTE KAY DAMRON 
Point Pleasant 
LOWELL HERBERT DAWSON 
Crum 
ANNABEL PATRICK DAYHOFF 
Huntington 
CARL LESTER DAYHOFF 
Saint Marys 
JUDITH MAURICE DIEHL 
Fayetteville 
2CHARLES EDWARD DIXO� 
Minden 
RAMONDA SUE CARPER DOUGLAS 
Elkview 
WILMA SAUNDERS DRINKARD 
Huntington 
CHARLOTTE IRMA DUDDERAR 
Huntington 
TEMBRA WALL ELKINS 
Ansted 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
3WILMA ANN ELKINS Huntington 
lMOVITA KOLEEN ELLCESSOR Huntington 
2RUTH MARIE ESHENAUR Point Plea-sant 
MARY LAKE FARLEY Delbarton 
REBECCA JEAN FARLEY Delbarton 
2HAROLD RAY FERRELL Ragland 
2MARY JO FIZER Smithfield, Ohio 
GERALD ALLAN FOSTER Nitro 
BMARIE WHITE FOX Gilbert 
RACHEL McCABE FOX Huntington 
2EGBERT HAROLD FRYE Huntington 
3JAMES CONNOR GALLAGHER, IISaint Albani, 
MARTHA JANE GERBER Saint Marys 
MARY ELLEN GEIGER GILKERSON Athene 
SADIE MULLINS GILLEY Man 
2ORA REYNOLDS GILLISPIE Huntington 
2l\i.ARY JANE HARRINGTON GOFF Drexel Hlll, Pennsylvania 
2GERALD LEE GOODEN Maywood, California 
SARA ANN GOODMAN Huntington 
BILLY JOE GRASS Hurricane 
3HAROLD EVERETT GREERHuntington !Degree Conferred January 21, 19612Degree Conferred August 24, 19603Degree Conferred July 19, 1960 lNOAH SLEETH GREGORY, JR. Beckley 2LAKIE ISOBEL GRIFFITH Ghent lBETTY LOU HALE East Lynn lARDITH LAWSON HALL Huntington BBARBARA FRANCES HALL Mullens lMARY MARGARET HANNA Charleston FRIEDA JEAN HARMAN Stollings lBENJAMIN CLAYTON HATTEN Prichard LINDA FOX HENDERSON Huntington lCARL JACKSON HICKEY, JR. Huntington SHARON LEE HINCHMAN Davin ANNE LORENTZ HOLCOMB Holden 1BLANCHE MATTHEWS HOLLISTERHuntington 8PEGGY CALEY HURLEYShrewsbury DELORES KAY INCLAN Moundsville VIRGINIA FRANCES IRWIN Huntington JO ELLEN JACK Gassaway JAMES WALKER JACKSON Williamson 1DANIEL DOUGLAS JAMESParkersburg 2HELEN ELLIOT JAMESON Ironton, Ohio 2MARK KENT JEFFERS Bickmore 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
2MONA TAYLOR JEFFERSBickmore 
CHRISTINE MAE JENKINS Glenwood 
NANCY JANE JETT Harrisville 
2JAMES LEE JOHNSONCharleston 
JERRY ALMYRON JOHNSON Saint Marys 
2MARY ALYCE PERRY JOHNSONMilton 
2LOIS LORETTA JONESRipley 
BRAYMOND ALLEN JORDAN Milton 
PATRICIA LOUISE JOYCE Parkersburg 
2ADA LOUISE MORRIS KEYESBarboursvme 
1SHIRLEY ROSS KINCADEHuntington 
1CLINTON LESLIE KINGERYHewett 
3JULIA MARGARET KISHGary 
2DOROTHY STEPHENSON LESTERBradshaw 
2ROBERT FREDERICK LESTER Huntington 
8EVELYN MAE LILLYBeaver 
CARL LITTLE Kenova 
1MABEL SAUNDERS LITTLEHuntington 
WILMA MAE LOCKHART Excelsior 
2TEDDY GENE LUSKDavy 
CAROLE ANN LUTZ Huntington lDegree Conferred January 21, 1961 2Degree Conferred August 24, 1960 3Degree Conferred July 19, 1960 HELEN MARIE LYKINS Dille MARION JANICE MacCULLOCH Welch FRANCES MARGARET MADACHY Huntington GEORGE PHILLIP MANSOUR Huntington 1ANNA ELIZABETH NORRIS MARCUMNolan JACKIE BURIAN MARCUM Ragland MELDA MARCUM Radnor FREDA JEAN MARTIN Beckley 3MA VIS PAULEY MARTIN Saltpetre SANDRA BECK MARTINOVICH Charleston 3ALYCE JOANN MATHISEN Huntington 2MILLARD FRANKLIN MATTHEWSDunlow BROY LEE MATTHEWS Dunlow ALPHA WAYNE MAYFIELD Dellslow 2KENNY MAYNARDDelbarton 3POLLY ADKINS MAYNARD Klahsville 2UDELL JONES MAYSPine Creek 1�1.ARY JANE McCLURESaint Albans PATRICIA ANN McCLURE Huntington MARGARET JANE McCORKLE Huntington 2EARL HENRY McCOY Hogsett 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
JOHNAQUIN McCOY Delbarton 
lRAMONA GAYLE McCOY Matewan 
2BONNIE ACEL McDADEPinellas Park, Florida 
2GENEVIEVE BELL McDANIELHuntington 
LARRY GENE McDOWELL Huntington 
2BARBARA GRAHAM McGLOTHLINHuntington 
2MARIETTA MEADOWSSaint Albans 
2ROSE HARPER MEADOWS Beckley 
DONNA KAY KING MEREDITH Clarksburg 
1JUNE ANN MERRIFIELDFairmont 
PATRICIA LYNN MERRILL Ravenswood 
JANICE ELIZABETH MEVES Parkersburg 
3FLOSSIE CHAPMAN MILLER Huntington 
JO ANN JONES MILLER Prince 
8MAYME HELEN HENDRICK MILLERSaint Albans 
SAR.ALEE MARILYN MINNIS Weirton 
COLETTE MINTER Beckley 
2CONSTANCE GAYLE SHEIDTS MOOREProctorville, Ohio 
MARGARET ELAINE MOREN Huntington 
JAMES DONALD MOSKO Kimball 
lESTHER LEE MROZ Moundsville IDegree Conferred January 21, 1961 2Degree Conferred August 24, 1960 SDegTee Conferred Jnly 19, 1960 2HELEN ZIMMERMAN MULLERHuntington 2ROBERT BARRY MYERSNew Martinsville VIRGINIA PENICK NALL Hurricane IRENE WHITE NENNI Huntington FREDERICK JOSEPH NEVILLE, JR. ITonton, Ohio JUDY LYNN NUTTER Huntington MARY FRANCES O'CONNOR Hinton CAROLYN ROBERTSON O'KANE Glen Rogers lALVERDIA JANE PACK Hinton BETTY JAYNE MAHONE PARSLEY Lenore 3JACQUELINE CURRY PARSLEY Williamson lLINDA LOU PATTON Huntington 2JUDITH McCOMAS PAULEYWest Hamlin 2EVELYN LEWIS PEARSONYoungstown, Ohio EARL RAY PELPHREY Kopperston 2LAHOMA SHORT PERDUECeredo ELIZABETH McCUBBIN PERRY Huntington 1NOEL CHRISTOPHER PETERSONBronxville, New York 2CLELL VERNON PEYTONChapmanville 2GERALDINE PLYMALE PINSONHuntington MINETTA SUE PRICH.ARD Wayne 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
1SANDRA LEE PRINCEBeckley 
BETTY ANN PURYEAR Holden 
8HELEN BANDA RALSTENWeirton 
CHARLES LEROY RALSTON Weirton 
NILDA JANE RAMELLA Welch 
2OTIS RAMEYLundale 
JUDITH ANN RASPILLAIRE South Charleston 
2DELLA NOE REEDERHuntington 
2CAROL DARLENE REYNOLDSHnntlngton 
JEFFERSON KEITH RIFE Kenova 
1WILLIAM JOSEPH ROBERTIClarksburg 
DELLA JUDITH ROBERTS Kenova 
2PHYLLIS BROWNING ROBINSONMadison 
JOY BEATTA RODRIGUEZ Clarksburg 
MARY ANN ROGERS Point Pleasant 
1MILDRED HOLCOMB ROGERSCharleston 
JOYCE LYNNE RUTLEDGE Huntington 
RUDY ARNO SALMONS West Hamlln 
2VIRGINIA MARTIN SALMONSLouisa, Kentucky 
AUDREY SPURLOCK SAUNDERS Huntington 
1WALTER SAW ANIEWSKINitro lDegree Conferred January 21, 1961 2Degree Conferred August 24, 1960 3Degree Conferred July 19, 1960 RUTH LORRAINE SAYRE New Haven SUE CAROLYN SCHRADER Charleston SUZANNE SCOTT Huntington MARILYN SUE SEITZ Beverly BONNIE JOLENE SEMONES Caretta EDDIE JOE SHORT Baileysville FERNIA ROSE SHREWSBURY Beckley GERALD ERVIN SIMMONS Hamlln SWILLA MARIE SMALLWOOD Huntington 2FAYE SHINN SMITHNew Haven 8GLADYS BYRNSIDE SOW ARDSHurricane DONALD RAY SPARKS Madlson JANE ELLEN ST. CLAIR Charleston lJAMES FREDERICK STEINBRECHER Hnntlngton SANDRA LEE STROHMEYER Ceredo 1KENNETH LARRY SURBERClewiston, Florida SANDRA LEE TALKINGTON Clarksburg FREDDIE BURNS TANNER Huntington RUTH ANN TEETS Gassaway RICHARD EUGENE THOMPSON Huntington lFAYE ROARK TODD Kenova 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
lGEORGE DAVID TODD JEAN GILL WEEKLY Kenova Huntington 
2MILDRED HICKS TODD FRANK MARVIN WEITZ WaT Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
1ANN CAROLYN TURNBULL TOMKIES 20RVILLE RAY WHITEHuntington Bluefield 
1JANET DEANNA TOWNSEND CAROLYN SUE WILBURN Nitro South Charleston 
ELIZABETH ANN TRENT MARY RUTH WILLIAMS Balleysvme Huntington 
1DONALD MICHAEL TRIMBOLI TEX McCUE WILLIAMS Huntington Artie 
1CAROL ANN TURNER JENNIE ELLEN WINDSOR Beckley Huntington 
EMMA RUTH TURNER 2CAROL ANTHONY WILSONCharleston Mallory 
ALICIA ELKINS UNDERWOOD 2ZOLA HELTON WILSONMount Hope Kenova 
LARRY JOE VAN FAUSSIEN 2JO ANN KEARNS WITHERSPrichard Le Sage 
3DOLORES MARLENE VAUGHN 2STELLA WROTEN WOODKenova Huntington 
ANITA JANE VENEZIA 1HERBERT MARLIN WYSONGComfort Huntington 
HAROLD DAVID WALKER IRIS JUNE YOUNG Kopperston Norfolk, Virginia 
DIXIE LEE WARD 1LUANNA JOHNSON YOUNG Iaeger Charlton Heights 
LINDA FRANCES WARREN Logan 
College of Arts and Sciences 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
KNUT JAMES AARSAND Tenafly, New J"ersey 
MARY SUSAN ATKINSON Switchback 
2JAMES RODNEY BAILESClay lDegree Conferred J"anuary 21, 1961 2Degree Conferred August 24, 1960 SDegree Conferred J"uly 19, 1960 ROBERT LEE BLEDSOE Webster Springs JOHN MACKLIN BREWSTER Huntington ANN BRIDGEMAN New Martinsville 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
1CHARLES WILLIAM CAMPBELL, III GARY CLARK GRAY Huntington Huntington 
MICHAEL JACK CAMPBELL 1WILLIAM LLOYD GRIFFIN Kenova Meadow Bridge 
1RICHARD FRANKLIN CASCIATO ROBERT LEE HURLEY Huntington Henderson 
3JAMES BROADDUS CAVENDISH FORREST DEAN JONES White Sulphur Springs Huntington 
JOSEPH HENRY CHAMBERS NORMAN CHARLES JONES Matewan Huntington 
2BRYAN CONRAD COMPTON ROGER PAGE JONES South Pasadena, California Parkersburg 
EDNA JANE HUDSON COOK 2CAROLYN MAE KARRIronton, Ohio Huntington 
JOSEPH H. COOK 3MICHAEL EDWARD KEARNEYHuntington Huntington 
THOMAS ARTHUR COOK, JR. 2PATRICIA EDMONDS KELLERIronton, Ohio Huntington 
SW ALKER WILLIAM CRAWFORD WILLIAM THEODORE KOSTECKA Huntington Wayne, New Jersey 
H. ANDREW CSERNY (In Absentia) EVA NELL TURMAN KYLE Huntington Huntington 
GEORGE EVERETTE DAVIDSON, II 3YUSUNG LEEHinton Seoul, Korea 
2GEORGIA A. DEAN 1THOMAS RYAN LEIGHTY Gilbert South Point, Ohio 
1STRATTON LEE DOUTHAT 2BENJAMIN FRANKLIN LOWE, .TR.Huntington Yolyn 
LIONEL D. EGNOR, JR. (In Absentia) JAMES LEWIS MANNO Huntington Grafton 
3DONALD FRANKLIN FANNIN DON RUSSELL MARTIN Barboursville Charleston 
JACK VEST FORS 1GUY DOGAN MEADOWS Huntington Huntington 
ARTIE JO FREDEKING 2EVON MICKELHuntington Charleston 
WILLIAM BRADEN FULKS 3SALLY JANE MONTGOMERYHuntington Huntington 
ROBERT EDWIN FULLERTON, JR. ANNE KATHERINE MOORE Pasadena, Texas Huntington 
ALAN BRANT GOULD lJAMES DAVID NASH Huntington Huntington lDegree Conferred January 21, 1961 2Degree Conferred August 24, 1960 SDegree Conferred J"uly 19, 1960 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
2ROBERT RAY NELSONWhitesville 
CAROL FAYE NEWMAN Wayne 
2ELMORE LEE PATTON, JR.Hinton 
WAYNE SCOTT PEAVLER Marion, Vtrgtnta 
HAROLD DEAN PETERS Tw111gbt 
1WILLIAM HA VEN PHILLIPSMeadow Bridge 
JON MICHAEL PINSON Huntington 
JEANNE ANNE PITTS Huntington 
RICHARD GLENN RATLIFF Huntington 
3JAMES HASKELL SCOTT Wllllamson 
ROBERT KEITH SMITH Huntington lDIANE MOORE STEVENSON Ravenswood 2DAVID ALLEN STULLChaTleston JULIEANN STUTZ Huntington 2JOHN WILLIAM TEELPinevllle FRANK SYMBOL TOLLIVER Mullens 2BETTY LOU WEBB Will1amson JAMES FREDERICK WEEKLEY Huntington SHARON ROBERTA WOODS Mullens JOSEPH M. WORKMAN (In Absentia) Princeton JACK ELDON WORTMAN Huntington 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
2LOUIS LEE ADKINSWayne 
HAROLD JACK ASHCRAFT Huntington 
SHARRY LEE ATKINS Van 
ANN COKER BAILEY Huntington 
JAMES OTIS BRUMFIELD Huntington 
CHARLES CONNER CLARKE Wheeling 
1LENORE KAY COLEMANLewisburg 
2MAXWELL CAMDEN COOKE Huntington lDegree Conferred J"anuary 21, 1961 2Degree Conferred August 24, 1960 &Degree Conferred J"uly 19, 1960 BBEN CROSS Saint Albans BRAYMOND CUMBERLEDGE, JR. Moundsv1lle 2HILTON BERNARD DUCKWORTHHuntington WILSON GEORGE HARPER Huntington 3MICHAEL LEE JAMES Parkersburg 2GEORGE WILLIAM KNOX Huntington LARRY LELAND MATTHEWS Huntington 2GEORGE FRANKLIN MERRILL Huntington 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
THEODORE ALLEN MILBY 
Chester 
MARY RYAN MILLS 
Balnt Albane 
PAULA JANE MORRIS 
Huntington 
RICHARD CHARLES NEDROW 
Weirton 
JEAN FRANCES PARKER 
Huntington 
2EVA JOAN HATFIELD PERRY
G1lbert 
1DENNIS ALLEE PHILLIPS
Baltimore, Maryland 
lJOHN OWEN POTTER 
Huntington 
ROLAND ANTHONY QUARANTA 
Follansbee 
JOHN RUSSELL SEFTON 
Peach Creek 
2THOMAS J. SMITH
Huntington 
8CAROLYN JEAN THABET
South Charleston 
ARVID PALMER WALKER 
South Point, Ohio 
CHARLES ROBERT WHITE 
Logan 
WALLACE LEE WRIGHT 
Chester 
1MICHAEL EDWARD ZULIANI
Huntington 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY 
1ROBERT FREDERICK ANDERSON
Huntington 
WILBUR EDWARD BILLUPS 
Hurricane 
FORD ALLEN BLAIR 
Huntington 
ELLEN YEE-LING CHAN 
Huntington 
FRANK DESKINS 
Delbarton 
VON ADA EV ANS 
Delbarton 
BKAREN DEMA JAMES 
Huntington 
lDAVID ELDEN JORDAN 
Ona 
CHERYL NOE 
Kenova 
2CHARLES LOWEN RULEY
Huntington 
CHARLES ELDON SPRESSER, JR. 
Huntington 
WILLIAM LINWOOD STICKLER 
Kenova 
JERALD FRANKLIN WALTERS 
Ashland, Kentucky 
BAC�ELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
NELIS SELDON ADKINS 
Wayne 
JOHN HULS ARNOLD 
Ashland, Kentucky 
!Degree Conferred January 21, 1961 
2Degree Conferred August 24, 1960 
SDegree Conferred July 19, 1960 
2CECIL PAUL BAKER
Huntington 
SDONALD DAVID BAKER 
Huntington 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
KEITH HAROLD BARNES Ironton, Ohio 
KEYS HENRY BARNES, JR. Huntington 
2THEODORE FRANKLIN BOGGESS Hurricane 
JUNE FAYE BOOTH Wayne 
PHILLIP DAVID BOYER Huntington 
DAVID LEE BUSH Huntington 
1CARL MATHEW CALLA WAY Huntington 
JAMES IVAN CAMPBELL Huntington 
1ANTHONY PETE CASSINELLI Mullens 
WILLIAM THOMAS CLOER, JR. Welch 
BEN BYRUM COX Barboursvllle 
RONALD FRENCH CREWS Beckley 
1ERNEST LEE CUNNINGHAM Point Pleasant 
lJOHN ALLEN DARLING Beckley 
3KELLY DAVIDSON Huntington 
1SYRUS MAYFORD FLETCHER Huntington 
2GLENN NICELY GILLESPIE Huntington 
BILLY DAVIS GOAD Gilbert 
2JAMES VALENTINE HANNA
2RICHARD LEE HICKS Welch 
2RICHARD EDWIN HODGE Mount Hope 
CAROL ANN HOFFMAN Saint Albans 
GORDON LESLIE HOOK Beckley 
MYERS ELWOOD JARRELL Whitesville 
lEARL GLEN JORDAN Flatwoods 
2HUGH ARTHUR KINCAID, JR. Huntington 
ARTHUR LEROY LAW Huntington 
1LA WRENCE ROBERT LINKFIELD Huntington 
RAYMOND BERNARD LOXLEY, JR. Huntington 
2GEORGE ROBERT LUCAS Huntington 
2CHARLES REECE LUSK Williamson 
EDGAR IV AN MAGERS Moundsville 
1JOHN HENDERSON MASSIE Wayne 
ROBERT MEREDITH McCOMAS. Huntington 
MARION ASBY McCOY 
Ripley 
JAY WARREN MILES Scott Depot 
2RAY CLARENCE MOORE Huntington 
2BRUCE EDWARD MOSS Palestine Saint Albans 
CLAUDETTE KAY MOSS HARDESTY SWILLIAM H. MUTH Lewisburg 
PAUL HANSELL HICKS Catlettsburg, Kentucky lDegree Conferred January 21, 1961 2Degree Conferred August 24, 1960 BDegree Conferred July 19, 1960 Huntington 2ROBERT ASHLEY MYERS Charleston 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
1JAMES FRANCIS O'CONNOR Elmhurst, New York 
DONALD JAMES OLIVER Williamson 
2JAMES HERBERT PETTRY Huntington 
1SHIRLEY ANN PRICEHuntington 
2WILLIAM HERSCHEL PRICE Huntington 
WARREN BECHTEL REESER Huntington 
EARL WILLIAM RINE Wheeling 
DALE PATRICK ROBSON Huntington 
JOHN PETER SARANDON Beckley 
2JOSEPH JAMES SHAFERHuntington 
1RICHARD LEE SHANKHuntington 
2JON RAYMOND SHEETSHuntington 
RALPH MORRIS SMITH Ashland, Kentucky ADAM ANDREW SMOLDER Charleston 1VIRGIL R. SMOOT Beckley JAMES EDWARD SPENCER Huntington 1HOW ARD HAROLD SUTHERLANDMatewan RICHARD THOMAS SUTHERLAND Charleston 2GILBERT ALLEN TERHUNE Charleston WILLIAM ANDREW THEURING Huntington KENNETH WAYNE THOMPSON Huntington 2JAMES D. THURMAN Diwln JACK H. VITAL, III Huntington ROBERT ELLSWORTH WILLIAMS Wellsburg 1WINDEL ESKEL WOOTON Red Jacket 
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE 
BARBARA SUE BOWER Sissonv1lle 
2LENORA LEE CASTO Ripley 
1CLARA H. CLEVELAND Huntington 
MARY VIRGINIA GREENLEE Charleston 
2MARTHA RIGBY GUINEY Riple7 lDegree Conferred January 21, 1961 2Degree Conferred August 24, 1960 SDegree Conferred Jul,y 19, 1960 EMMA RACHEL HARLESS (In Absent Ia) Clearfork lWILLARD HAROLD HARRIS Man CAROLYN JUNE HEASLEY Ravenswood SHARON ANN KEYSER Salt Rock SRITA CAROL KIDD Sinks Grove 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
SHERMAN RAY KIRK (In Absentia) Logan 
SPATRICIA LILLIAN LEACH Union 
3JAMES E. LEWISHuntington 
1GEORGE LUCAS, JR.Verdunvllle 
MARCIA KAYE McALISTER Huntington PATRICIA LOUISE RAST Huntington JACQUELINE MARIANNA ROUNSAVELL Huntington TOMASINA SOTO Beckley 1FREDDIE GENE VANSCOY Huntington EDITH ELLEN WALTERS Shoals 
ELIZABETH McCUTCHEON (In Absentia) LOIS SUZANNE WEBB Webster Springs Huntington 
College of A pp lied Science 
BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
3RICHARD LOWELL ADKINSHuntington 
DAVID GENE ALTIZER War 
MARY MARTHA BAKER Huntington 
IRA LEE BELCHER Charleston 
1WILLIAM EDGAR BLESSING Point Pleasant 
1HAROLD FRANCIS BUTLER, JR.Charleston 
WALTER SCOTT CHAMBERS Huntington 
1HOMER CHARLES CHAPPELLWilliamson 
DAVID KEITH CRIGGER Huntington 
1DAVID JOSEPH DEEDS Huntington 
1ELGIA LELAND EDWARDS Huntington lDegree Conferred January 21, 1961 2Degree Conferred August 24, 1960 BDegree Conferred July 19, 1960 DAVID HAROLD HALSEY Maben 1ROBERT EUGENE HEFNER Frankford 1ROBERT DALE HEGWOOD Huntington 2WILLIAM CLYDE HOLLIDAY Huntington WILLARD COLEMAN HUNTER Huntington PEARLIE J. HUTCHISON Huntington 1DALE L. JONES Huntington RANDALL BRUCE KEENER Huntington JAMES LEWIS LYNCH Huntington CHESTER B. MAY Williamson HAROLD LEE REYNOLDS Huntington 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE (Continued) 
LAWRENCE DENNIE RIDDLE Kenova 
RANDELL JOE SELF Huntington 3WILLIAM EVERETT SINOZICHSouth Point, Ohio 
WILLIAM MELVIN STARCHER Looneyv1lle 1CLIFFORD SAMUEL STEW ART, JR.Huntington lSAMUEL DAYTON STONE, JR. Charleston IJAMES EDWARD TURNER Chapill.lUlville 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
LILA LEE BOWYER Spencer 1MARY ANN LAYNE HEFLIN Parkersburg 
SANDRA SUE LANDFRIED Ripley 
ROSEMARY LESTER Louisa, Kentucky 1JUANITA GRUBER FITSERHuntington lPEGGY JEAN ROGERS Saint Marys 1JACK HUSTON WELLSHuntington 
CANDIDATES FOR THE MASTER'S DEGREE 
Graduate School 
MASTER OF ARTS ZW ALLACE CLINE ADKINS Hamlin Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2FRANCIS KAZIMER ALDRED Lynchburg, Virginia History A.B., Roanoke College
JACQUELINE SUE ALEXANDER Huntington Elementary Education A.B., Marshall College2ROBERT PAUL ALEXANDER Huntington Educational Administration A.B., Marshall College!Degree Conferred January 21, 1961 2Degree Conferred August 24, 1960 3Degree Conferred Jul,Y 19, 1960 2CAROLE JEAN ALLEN Huntington Home Economics-Education A.B., Marshall College 2ILDA McCOMAS ALLEYHuntington Elementary Education A.B., Marshall College 2EMMAJEAN HUFFMAN ALLRED Huntington Secondary Education A.B., Marshall College2VIOLET GENEVIEVE ALRED Seth Counseling and Guidance B.S., Ed., Morris Harvey College 
'·'·,, 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
DONALD J. ARMSTRONG (In Absentia) Elm Grove Biological Science A.B., Marshall College
lMANtJEL PETE ARVON Whltesvtlle Educational Administration B.S. Bus. Adm., Morris Harvey College 
SNELLIE NAPIER ASHWORTH Saint Alban11 Elementaey Education A.B., Marshall College1THOMAS KEITH BAILEY Chal"leston Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
2WILLIAM WARREN BAKER Princeton Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Concord College 
PAUL DENVER BALDWIN Dunbar Educational Administration B.S. Bus. Adm., Morris Harvey College 
2MARY LOU BALL Winfield Educational Aruninlstratlon A.B., West Virginia State College
lJOHN BARR BATES Huntington Geography A.B., Marshall College
3ZELMA SWANN BAYS Hamlin Social Studies-Education A.B., Marshall College
JOHN JOSEPH BEILETTI (In Absentia) Huntington History A.B., Marshall College2ALMA HOLLAND BERRY ChaTleston Social Studies-Education B.S. Ed., West Virginia State College 1MARGARET KATHRYN BILLUPS Hurricane Elementary Education A.B., Marshall CollegelDegree Conferred January 21, 1961 2Degree Conferred August 24, 1960 SDegree Conferred July 19, 1960 8PATRICIA COWGILL BLAIR Kenova History A.B., Marshall College2NANCY LOU BOLING North Matewan History A.B., Marshall College3JEAN DEITZ BOURNE Charleston Counseling and Guidance A.B., West Virginia University2SHIRLEY WICKLINE BOWEN Huntington Elementary Education A.B., Marshall College2WILEY FLOYD BOWER Huntington English A.B., Concord College 2LANCE WARD BOWMAN Bluefield Physical Science-Education B.S. Ed., Concord College 2MAYLENE MAGERS BRABBAN South Charleston Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall CollegeBROBERT HAROLD BROWN Huntington Biological Science A.B., Marshall College1ALICE EDWINA BUELL Barboursville Elementary Education A.B., Marshall College2JACK CLAY BURGESS Warsaw, Ohio Educational Administration A.B., Marshall College8PAUL CLARENCE BURKETT Huntington Physical Science-Education A.B., Manchester College ETHEL PORTER BUSH Greenup, Kentucky Counseling and Guidance A.B. Ed., University of Kentucky 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
JOHN BOGLE CALDWELL BaTnabus History B.B.A., Marshall College 8HILBERT HAYNES CAMPBELL Huntington English A.B., Marshall College 3PATRICIA FANNIN CAMPBELL Huntington English A.B., Marshall College
2EULA LILLY CAWLEY Beckley Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Concord College 
ANTHONY CARARIE Huntington Educatlona-1 Administration B.S., St. Cloud State Teachers College2BERNICE SUMMERS CHANDLER Charleston Educational AdmlnlstTation B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 1PAUL EUGENE CHEAP Ashland, Kentucky Psychology A.B., University of Kentucky2NANCY RUTH CHEWNING Madison Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 3LA WRENCE O'NEIL CHILDERS Huntington Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall College 2ROY KENTON CHILDERS Hanover Biological Science B.S. Ed., Concord College 1JOSEPH BRITTON CHILDRESS Charleston Educational Administration B.S., Morris Harvey College8GLEN ASBURY CHRISTY Gallipolis, Ohio Educational Administration B.S., Rio Gronde College !Degree Conferred January 21, 1961 2Degrce Conferred August 24, 1960BDegree Conferred July 19, 1960 2MARY DAY CLARK Huntington Elementary Education A.B., Marshall College2JOHN EDWARD CLAXON South Webster, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 3THOMAS MAYEUR CLIFF Huntington Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall College2ROMAINE CLINE Baisden, Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Concord College 3CARLOS CLAY COCHRAN Lester Educational Administration A.B., Marshall CollegeROY EDWARD COCHRANE Williamson Business-Education B.S. Ed., Pikeville College 3THELMA RYAN CONLEY Dunbar English A.B., Glenville State College 3CALVIN C. COOK Charleston Counseling and Guidance B.S. In Ed., Morris Harvey College DAISY TENCIE COOK Mason Educational Administration B.S. El. Ed., Rio Grande College 2HARRY COOK Balleysvllle Blologlcal Science A.B., Marshall College2JQYCE BAILEY COOK Balleysvllle Elementary Education A.B., Marshall College2THOMAS LEE COOK Clearwater, Florida Physical Science-Education A.B., Marshall College
.,,,.J 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 2MARY LEE COURTNEY Barboursville Physical Science-Education B.S., Morris Harvey College
IDA FRANCES COURTRIGHT Hurricane Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
:WINNIE M. DANIEL Beckley Elementary Education B.E. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2ROBERT JAMES DILS Ashland, Kentucky Educational Administration B.S. Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College 3READITH MYRTLE DOSS Julian Educational Administration B.S. in Ed., Morris Harvey College 
2STANLEY JOSEPH DOt!GAN Lantana, Palm Beach, Florida Polltlcai Science B.S. Ed., Southeast Missouri State College 2KATHLEEN MAE DUDDERAR Huntington History A.B., Marshall College 2WILLIAM JOHN DUNKLE Lavalette Educational Administration A.B., Marshall College
BARBARA KINGSBURY EATON Huntington Music-Education A.B., Marshall College2ETHEL COFFEY ELLIS Gilbert Educational Administration A.B., Marshall College 2CRYSTAL UHL EVANS South Charleston Special Education B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2DARYL BUFORD FARLEY Princeton Educational Administration B.S., West Virginia Institute of TechnologyIDegree Conferred January 21, 1961 2Degree Conferred August 24, 1960 BDegree Conferred July 19, 1960 2MILDRED BUSKIRK FARLEY Charleston Educational Administration A.B., Marshall College8VERA MAE FARLEY Hurricane Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College NANCY BOWLING FISHER Lucasville, Ohio English A.B., King College2KERMIT EUGENE GAHM Jackson, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 3JAMES FRANKLIN GAINER Glenville Counseling and Guidance A.B., Glenville State College2FRANKLIN DELANO GAULT Huntington Educational Administration A.B., Marshall College2MOODY JAMES GOFF, JR. Hinton Geography A.B., Morris Harvey College3CLINT GORE Chapmanville Educational Administration A.B., Marshall College2BENNY LEE GRIMM Beckley Biological Science B.S. Ed., Concord College 3CLINTON S. HACKNEYCharleston Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2OLIVE BLANKENSHIP HAGER Hamlin Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall College:WHEELER GUY HALL Spencer Educational Administration A.B., Glenville Sta:te College
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
2RUSSELL LAUCK HANSFORDMarmet History A.B., Morris Harvey College 
2BLANCHE CRAVEN HARLESSPax Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Concord College 
STUART BLAKELY HARRIS Huntington Psychology B.S., Marshall College 
BENEDICT THOMAS HARWOOD Huntington Psychology B.S., Xavier University 
ABERIGEL A. HEIMAN Saint Albans Business-Education A.B., Davis-Elkins College2MARY LEE HEISERSouth Charleston Sociology B.S., Tennessee Polytechnic Institute
2JOHN WATTS HEVENERHuntington History A.B., Marshall College2MARY AGNES HIGGINBOTHAMCharleston Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 1VIRGINIA CANTLEY HISERMANCharleston Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Wittenberg College 3CARL LEE HOLLANDChesapeake Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Concord College 3PATRICIA WARD HOLLANDChesapeake Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Concord College 
SJANET IRENE HOLLEY Huntington Elementary Education A.B., Marshall College IDegree Conferred January 21, 1961 2Degree Conferred August 24, 1960 3Degree Conferred July 19, 1960 2PHYLLIS JUNE HONAKERHinton Counse!lng and Guidance B.S. Ed., Concord College CELIA PATTON HORNBUCKLE Ashland, Kentucky Counsellng and Guidance A.B., Marshall College2HERBERT CHARLES HUFFHuntington Counseling and Guidance A.B., Morris Harvey CollegeROBERT LEE HID'FMAN Portsmouth, Ohio Educational Administration B.S.C., Ohio University 3JOHN ARNOLD HURLEYShrewsbury Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall College 2DONALD RAY JENKINSIronton, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 3ERNEST PAUL JONESSouth Point. Ohio Educational Administration A.B., Marshall College PATTY GAYE JONES Huntington Elementary Education A.B., Marshall College 2JAMES RICHARD KEADLESaint Albans Music-Education A.B., Marshall College2LESLIE ARNOLD KEENEWheelersburg, Ohio Educational Administration B.S., Morehead State College 2ALICE SPEARS KEFFERMan Elementary Education A.B., Marshall College 3FLAVY KELLY, JR.Charleston Educational Administration B.S. Sec. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
2SAMUEL EUGENE KELLY Institute History A.B., West Virginia State College 
lMARGARET MARIE KRIEGER Huntington English A.B., Marshall College 
2WILLIAM THEODORE KUHLKE Herndon Elementary Education A.B., Marshall College
3THEODORE MARION LACY, JR. Fairdale Educational Administration B.S. in Ed., Concord College 3MARGARET RILEY LANCASTER Charleston Elementary Education B.S. in Elem. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
3EDWARD STANLEY LENDENSKINatrona, Pennsylvania Educational Administration B.S. in Ed., Clarion State Teachers College 
2RONALD LEE LESTER Kenova Secondary Education A.B., Marshall College
3ROBERT ANDREW LEURANT Charleston Educational Administration B. Mus., Morris Harvey Colle&'e 
2BERTHA CARA LOCKHART Excelsior History A.B., Marshall College
2BERNICE DUKE LYON South Charleston Physical Science-Education A.B., Glenville State College
2WILLIAM BENSON MASON Huntington Social Studies-Education A.B., Marshall College
2GORDON RAY MASSIE Gallipolis, Ohio Educational Administration B.S, Ed,, Rio Grande CollegelDegree Conferred January 21, 1961 2Degree Conferred August 24, 1960 BDegree Conferred July 19, 1960 2HERMAN LEE MASSIE Scottown, Ohio Educational Administration A.B., Marshall CollegelHAROLD BROWN MATNEY Huntington Physical Science-Education B.S., Bluefield State College 8NANCY MATTHEWS Huntington Home Economics-Education A.B., Marshall College 2ROBERT LEE MAY Saint Albans Educational Administration B.S. Ed., West Virginia University 3AMOS MAYNARD Kenova Educational Administration A.B., Marshall College ETHEL BROWN McBRAYER Greenup, Kentucky Educational Administration A.B., Marshall College JUDY VIRGINIA McCARLEY Vinton, Ohio Physical Science-Education A.B., Ohio University2ROBERT NELSON McCOLLINS Barboursville History A.B., Marshall College3JOHN ARTHUR McCOY Huntington Educational Administration B.S. In Ed., Morris Harvey College 2ROBERT CLYDE McCOY Portsmouth, Ohio Music-Education A.B., Marshall College 3DORIS ELIZABETH McCURDY South Charleston Elementary Ed,ucation B.S. in Ed., Morris Harvey College 3LEAH ELIZABETH ROHR MEANS Clendenin Counseling and Guidance A.B., West Virginia Wesleyan College
. GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
JOHN WADE MILHOAN 
Gallipolis, Ohio 
Geography 
A.B., Marshall College
3EFFIE MERRITT MILLS 
Chesapeake, Ohio 
Elementary Education 
A.B., Marshall College
1CHARLES GARY MOORE 
Huntington 
History 
A.B., Marshall College 
3DIXIE MAY MOORE 
Louisa, Kentucky 
Physical Science-Education 
A.B., University of Kentucky
3HUBERT BYRON MOORE 
Nltro 
Educational Admlnistration 
B.S., West Virginia Institute of Technology
2PAUL JAMES MORGAN 
Hanover 
Biological Science 
B.S. Ed., Concord College 
2HAMILTON D. MORRIS 
Charleston 
Sociology 
B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
1HELEN POST MORTON 
Burnsvllle 
English 
A.B., Marshall College
2FLORENCE COOK NAGY 
Huntington 
Counseling and Guidance 
A.B., Marshall College
8MARTHA GIVENS NEWMAN 
Huntington 
Counseling and Guidance 
A.B., Marshall College
2PATTON LACY NICKELL, JR. 
Buckhannon 
Business-Education 
B.S., West Virginia Wesleyan College
2DONALD BOYD NIXON
Barboursvllle 
Music-Education 
A.B., Marshall College
lDegree Conferred January 21, 1961 
2Degree Conferred August 24, 1960 
!Degree Conferred July 19, 1960 
2REGINALD DUSTON NOBLE 
Barboursvllle 
Physical Science-Education 
A.B., Marshall College
1NORA AGNES NOONKESTER 
Midway 
Elementary Education 
B.S. Ed., Concord College 
2BETTY ELLEN O'DELL 
Charleston 
Elementary Education 
B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
JAMES LEE ODLE 
Portsmouth, Ohio 
Educational Administration 
A.B., Eastern Kentucky State College 
8DONALD ARTHUR OWENS
Huntington 
Music-Education 
A.B., Marshall College
2MARGARET RADFORD PACK 
Nitro 
History 
B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
lEVERETT EARL PARK 
Lucasvllle, Ohio 
Counseling and Guidance 
Th.B., Olivet Naza<rene College 
LAFE W. PARSLEY, JR. (In Absentia) 
Kenova 
Educational Administration 
A.B., Marshall College 
2OTTIE BUCHANAN PERDUE 
Kermit 
Educational Administration 
A.B., Marshall College
DALLAS MEDLEY PERRY 
Genoa 
Political Science 
A.B., Marshall College
2GERALD KEITH PERRY 
Saint Albans 
Educational Administration 
A.B., Marshall College
2OPAL EILEEN PERRY 
Huntington 
Counsellng and Guidance 
A.B., Marshall College
fir 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
BETTY JANE PETRY South Charleston Elementary Education A.B., Marshall College
JOSEPH CARMEL PILEGGE, JR. Huntington Political Science B.S. Journ., West Virginia University 
2CURTISS PINSONWayne Educational Administration A.B., Marshall College3DOROTHY FRANCES RALSTONBidwell, Ohio Home Economics-Education B.S. in Ed., Rio Grande College 2MARTHA ALICE RAMEY Huntington Music-Education A.B., Marshall College
SLOUIS CLARK RAPALEE Portsmouth, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. in Ed., Otterbein· College 8DOROTHY McCOY RECTORRavenswood Elementary Education A.B., Marshall College2MILDRED FRANCES RIGSBY Ironton, Ohio Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall College
2JULE RIVLINHuntington Counsellng and Guidance A..B., Marshall College 1HERBERT LEE SCITES West Hamlin Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 3JAMES FRANKLIN SCOTTMa!Xwelton Physical Science-Education B.S. in Ed., Concord College 
2CHARLES F. SHDEED, JR.Belle Business-Education B.S. Bus. Adm., Morris Harvey College !Degree Conferred January 21, 19612Degree Conferred August 24, 1960BDegree Conferred July 19, 1960 2CATHERINE JEAN SHREWSBURYLogan Elementary Education A.B., Morris Harvey College1ROSS C. SHRIVER, SR.South Chal"leston Counseling and Guidance B.S. Chem. Engr., West Virginia University 1RUTH BANE SHRIVERSouth Charleston Counseling and Guidance A.B., West Virginia University2ARTHUR G. SHUMATESouth Webster, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Cedarville College 3DORMAN R. SHUMATEWayne Biological Science A.B., Marshall College 2HARRY SKEINS, JR. Huntington History A.B., Marshall College2JAMES C. SMITHElkvlew Educational Administration A.B. Ed., Glenv!lle State College BILLY BEN SPANGLER Ronceverte Secondary Education A.B., Marshall College 1MELLISSA JANE STAFFORD Garretts Bend Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 8SALLY ANN STALEYIronton, Ohio Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall College3DORIS MARIE STEELEMatewan Elementary Education A.B., Marshall College 3JUDITH GRASS STOVER Mount Hope Elementary Education A.B., Marshall College
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 3UDY GLENN STOVER Mount Hope Educational Administration A.B., Marshall College
ARTHUR EVERETTE STROUP Saint Albans Educational Administration B.S., Marshall College2MANSFIELD NEELY SUMMERS Wallback English A.B. Ed., Glenv1lle State College 2RUTH JONES TAYLORNew Boston, Ohio Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Wilmington College 
3JOE WAYNE THOMPSON Coal Grove, Ohio Educational Administration B.S., Rio Grande College2ELMER EUGENE TILLIS Proctorvllle, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 8CHARLES CHESTER TINGLERDelbarton Educational Administration B.S. in Ed., Concord College 8RICHARD DAVIS TREDWAY Kenova, Educational Administration A.B., West Virginia University1NELLY ACHACOSO TRINIDAD Parma, Ohio Library Science--Educa.tlon B.S., University of Phlllpplnes 2HAZEL ANN TRUE Huntington Secondary Education A.B., Marshall College2ANNA RUTH VARNEYHuntington Elementary Education A.B., Marshall College 2CHARLES PHILLIP VARNEY Huntington Music-Education B. Music, University of Texas lDegree Conferred January 21, 1961 2Degree Conferred August 24, 1960 !Degree Conferred J'ucy 19, 1960 
.,, 
2HERBERT EUGENE VARNEY Huntington History A.B., Marshall College 1NICHOLAS LOUIS VIERONMemphis, Tennessee History A.B., Marshall College2BEULAH BAKER VIRGALLITO Huntington English A.B., Marshall College1CHARLES RONAL WAGNER Huntington History A.B., Marshall College 
SJOHN CALVIN WALLACE Talcott Physical Science-Education A.B., Marshall College
' 
3JEAN RAMAGE WALLS Huntington Social Studies-Education A.B., Marshall College2ADA GLICK WALTON Huntington Elementary Education A.B., Marshall College
2MARIE WHITE WARNER Nitro History B.S. Ed., West: Virginia State College 
2LETTIE BROWNING WATKEYS Huntington Elementary Education A.B., Marshall College8HENRY NATHAN WATKINS Lesage Educational Administration A.B., Marshall College
2LOIS RICHEY WATTS Huntington Elementary Education A.B., Marshall College
SJOSEPH ALLEN WELLMAN Fort Gay Biological Science A.B., Marshall College
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
2JAMES ALFRED WHITE 
Huntington 
History 
A.B., Marshall College 
2LORETTA COOK WHITE 
Wharton 
Elementary Education 
A.B., Marshall College 
2KENNETH EUGENE WHITTINGTON 
Saint Albans 
Educational Administration 
B.S., West Virginia Institute of Technology 
1HOMER MARION WILLIAMS
Branchland 
Educa1:ional Administration 
A.B., Marshall College 
1JAMES OSCAR WILLIS
Ironton, Ohio 
Educational Administration 
B.S. Ed., Wilmington College 
JEANETTE ROSE WINDELL 
Nolan 
Elementary Education 
A.B., Marshall College 
2GERALDINE OP AL YOUNG 
Frazlere Bottom 
Elementary Education 
A.B., Marshall College 
GLORIA DAWN YOUNG 
Charleston 
Biological Science 
A.B., Marshall College 
2WILLIAM MICHAEL ZBAN 
Huntington 
Counseling and Guidance 
A.B., Marshall College 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
2DAVID THEODORE CUTRIGHT
Bainbridge, Ohio 
Biological Science 
B.S., Capital University 
ROBERT J. MORRIS, JR. (In Absentia) 
Saint Albans 
Chemistry 
B.S. Chem., University of Illinois 
IDegree Conferred January 21, 1961 
2Degree Conferred August 24, 1960 
3Degree Conferred July 19, 1960 
lGURSARAN S. SHOKER 
Chesapeake, Ohio 
Biological Science 
B.S., Bluffton College 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps 
The following named cadets were commissioned Second Lieutenants in the United 
States Army Reserve at exercises in the Crystal Room of the Hotel Frederick at 
8: 00 A. M. today. 
Three cadets commissioned at this time were designated Distinguished MiUtary 
Graduates. 
ROBERT LEE BLEDSOE (Infantry) 
JON MICHAEL PINSON (Infantry) 
KENNETH WAYNE THOMPSON (Field Artillery) 
HAROLD JACK ASHCRAFT (Signal Corps) 
RICHARD HAMILTON BURGER, JR. (Quartermaster Corps) 
CHARLES CONNER CLARKE (Chemical Corps) 
LIONEL DARCE EGNOR, JR. (Infantry) 
JACK VEST FORS (Corps of Engineers) 
DONALD RAY McNEW (Adjutant Generals Corps) 
CHARLES LEROY RALSTON (Medical Service Corps) 
WARREN BECHTEL REESER (Quartermaster Corps) 
ROBERT ELLSWORTH WILLIAMS (Infantry) 
The President's Charge to the Graduates 
It is my pleasant privilege, ladies and gentlemen of the graduating 
class, to welcome you into the great body of 16,246 graduates of Marshall 
University. No two of you have had exactly the same experiences at 
Marshall nor will you carry away with you the same memories. Yet all of 
you have had four experiences in common: 
1. You chose Marshall of your own free will.
2. You were admitted.
3. You selected your own programs of study.
4. You followed these programs successfully to this day of graduation.
At any time until this afternoon you could have left the University. 
But now you are in for life. You belong to Marshall and Marshall belongs 
to you. 
Your names are not only on our records; they are also in our hearts. 
I hope that you will come back to the campus frequently and keep 
fresh your University memories. 
I am grateful for your high standards of conduct as well as of 
scholarship. 
We of the faculty and staff who will remain here have faith in you. 
You succeeded in the, University and we believe that you will succeed 
in the harder tasks that lie before you. 
I challenge you to hold your degree as a sacred trust 
With untarnished honor to yourself and to your University 
And with fidelity to your country, your fellowmen, and to God. 
May, 1961 
Stewart H. Smith 
President 
ACADEMIC COSTUME 
The custom of wearing academic regalia in the colleges and uni­
versities of the United States has been continuous since Colonial times. 
The colors indicating fields of study and degrees conferred are now of 
standard significance and at Marshall University show in the hoods worn 
by the Master's degree candidates. Doctor's and Master's hoods worn by 
members of the faculty are colorful and elaborate. Hoods for both Mas­
ter's and Doctor's are made of black, lined with silk chevrons in the 
official colors of the university conferring the degree, and trimmed with 
velvet collars in colors distinctive of the degree. 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Master of Arts - White 
Master of Science - Gold - Yellow 
FACULTY HOODS - MASTER'S AND DOCTOR'S 
Arts and Sciences White 
Business Administration Dark Grey 
Education Light Blue 
Humanities Crimson 
Law Purple 
Music Pink 
Philosophy Dark Blue 
Physical Education Sage Green 
Science Gold-Yellow 
Theology Scarlet 
.... 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY, now in its one hundred and twenty­
fourth year, welcomes the graduating class into its alumni family. The
faculty and administration join with the family and friends of each
graduate in congratulating each on the attainment of a higher education.
Today's graduates are joining thousands of Marshall alumni spread
throughout the entire world. Marshall men and women live in each of 
the 50 states and in 12 foreign countries. Within a few days those crossing 
the stage this afternoon to receive their degrees will make their individ­
ual ways to various parts of this world. 
The University, established as Marshall Academy in 1837, was
named in honor of John Marshall, Chief Justice of the United States
Supreme Court from 1801 to 1835. John Laidley, long-time friend of
Marshall, is traditionally accepted as the founder of the Academy. 
There are many milestones in Marshall's growth: the humble sub­
scription school called Mt. Hebron; the private academy founded by John
Laidley; the College, elevated to collegiate status by the Virginia Assembly
in 1858; the "West Virginia State Normal School ... to be established at
Marshall College in the County of Cabell . . ." in 1867; the conferring
of the first baccalaureate degrees in 1921; the separation of Teachers
College and the College of Arts and Sciences in 1923; recognition by
the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools in 
1928; the organization of the Graduate Division in 1938 and its elevation
to Graduate School in 1948; the establishment of the College of Applied
Science in 1960; and the change of name to Marshall University on
March 2, 1961. 
The four-room Academy on its one and one-half acres has grown
to twenty buildings situated on thirty-five acres in the heart of Hunt­
ington, the city that came after and grew up around the University. The
past year has seen the completion of the Health and Physical Education
Building and the Student Christian Center; the beginning of a new men's
dormitory and a prototype fallout shelter; and the addition of a 185-acre
auxiliary campus in eastern Huntington. 
Marshall is continuing its service to young men and women as it
prepares them for business, industry and the professions in West Vir­
ginia. More teachers for the public schools receive their training at
Marshall than at any other school in the state. Doctors, lawyers and
engineers have received their pre-professional education and their bachelor
degrees from the University. Business and industry look to the University
for well-trained personnel. 
At the close of today's ceremonies, the University will have graduated
16,246 students. These new alumni will remember with affection the
classrooms of Old Main, the friendly greetings of President Smith and
all other Marshall personnel, the skillful teaching of a respected professor,
the lovely campus in the spring just before school is out and in autumn
when hurrying feet stir fallen leaves, the conversations in Shawkey
Student Union, the thrills of Mid-American football and basketball games,
the shade of the Beech Tree, the Oath Book, the bust of John Marshall, 
and, most of all, the many friendships formed here at Marshall University. 

